
Shawn Fain for UAW President

I’m putting everything on the line to run because I am fed up. We need to
restore Trust, Faith, Belief and Pride in being a UAW member.

Battle-tested leaders for the
UAW International Executive Board. 

I am a proud union electrician. I began at Local 1166 (Kokomo Casting
Plant) in 1994, serving five terms as Skilled Trades Committeeperson and
Shop Chair. For the past ten years, I’ve served as an International Rep, 
 most recently working to clean up the mess left by corrupt leadership.

Here’s my record: I opposed the 3/2/120 Alternative Work Schedule
when it was launched in 2003 at Mack Engine Plant, and the 2007
National agreement implementing tiers at Chrysler. I helped
organize protests in 2009 at Chrysler HQ and the St. Louis and
Sterling Heights Assembly plants when they were slated for closure. 

Being President isn’t an entry-level position, and
fixing our union isn’t a job for one person.  That’s
why I’m honored to be running with Members
United, and to be backed by diverse activists
across our union. In order to fight alongside you,
we need to have your support in this election.
Let’s take back our union TOGETHER.

I’ve been given the “Who do you work for speech” by corrupt leaders
more times than I can count. Here’s what I told them: I may report to
you, but I work for the membership and I'm not going to
compromise my integrity just because you've told me to. 

For too long, the UAW has been led by corrupt leaders who care more about the
company than the membership. This has led to plant closing after plant closing,
and spin-off after spin-off. We must elect new leaders that will serve notice to the
companies that we will strategically hit you where it hurts, and fight for our jobs.
We must say NO to tiers and concessions across all sectors of the UAW. 

While on staff, I helped stop the conductor initiative
that threatened the livelihood of skilled trades workers
which then-VP Norwood Jewell agreed to with Chrysler
behind closed doors.

UAW MEMBERS UNITED

Visit uawmembers.org to learn more about
Shawn Fain and UAW Members United. 

Click here to watch a video Q&A with Shawn

https://uawmembers.org/
https://uawmembers.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0RGdTr5IrvQ00ulaYoqiYQ


Margaret Mock for Secretary-Treasurer

I am running because even after the exposure of a massive
corruption scandal, we still do not have trustworthy leaders on the IEB.

Vote by
mail in

October
2022

UAWD

I am an experienced financial officer and a fierce protector of the interests of UAW
members. I currently work on the shop floor at Local 140 (Stellantis Warren Truck). 

No concessions. No corruption. No tiers.
✅  A fighting union we can be proud of again. 
✅  Protect jobs and stand unified against plant closings. 
✅  Negotiate higher wages and bring back COLA.
✅  Restore pensions for all.
✅  Win raises for retirees.
✅  Build solidarity by opposing racism and sexism. 

By working together as a TEAM, we can clean up
our union and restore the trust of the membership!

Fully cooperate with the Monitor in all investigations.
Fully implement all of the Monitor’s recommendations.
Make the financial records of the International Union
transparent to the membership.
Enforce strict bookkeeping and vendor protocols

Ensure that members fighting the companies 

As Secretary-Treasurer, I vow to:

      within the International Union.

      receive strike assistance in a timely manner. 

According to the UAW Monitor’s status report filed in July
(uawmonitor.com/reports), my opponent used $95,000 in UAW
membership dues to purchase 1,500 backpacks with his name
and title on them. Meanwhile, the IEB is still dragging its feet on
implementing the Monitor’s recommendations for improving
our financial compliance standards and controls.

At Local 961, I was elected Treasurer, Financial Secretary,
Committeeperson (three terms), served as Shop Chair, and multiple
years  as a Bargaining Committee Member. As a Health & Safety Rep, 
I fought hard for the membership, filing OSHA charges that placed the
company into the Severe Violators Enforcement Program. As a result,
corrupt union leaders removed me, claiming I needed to be friendlier
with management. I refused to be bullied or compromise my integrity!

Endorsed by UAWD, a
caucus of UAW members

building a reform movement
for the long haul: uawd.org.

Visit uawmembers.org to learn more
about Margaret. Click here to watch
a video of Margaret giving a speech
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Rich Boyer for Vice President

We deserve a Vice President with a strong record of standing up for the 
membership and battling the companies. I’m currently the Skilled 
Trades Committeeman at Local 140, and previously served as President 
of Local 961 for three terms, where I negotiated three local agreements 
as the Chair of the Bargaining Committee. I'm a U.S. Army Veteran.

In 2003, I was able to insource the WK Axle through negotiations
at Detroit Axle. From 2008 to 2010, I fought BOTH the company
and then-VP General Holiefield to try to stop the corrupt Marysville
Axle deal, leading me to be kicked out of Solidarity House. In 2013, 
I was part of the group of Skilled Trades who appealed the IEB
decision to implement the 2011 Chrysler National Agreement 
to the PRB after it was rejected by the workers. 
 As a delegate to the 2022 Constitutional Convention, I
voted for Day 1 strike pay, to increase strike pay to
$500 a week, to reject tiers, and against IEB pay raises.
You can count on me to represent your interests.

Visit uawmembers.org to learn more about Rich

https://uawmembers.org/


                      Mike Booth for Vice President

Our union is an inheritance that has been handed down to us from
prior generations of members. But for too long, our leadership has
taken it for granted. Our number one priority must be to rid
ourselves of the company's agenda and fight for workers again.
Substandard contracts have disenfranchised the membership in all
sectors, including in the Big Three in 2011, 2015 and 2019. 

I vow to fight stagnant wages, the tier systems for new hires,
contractual giveaways, and to never treat our retirees as a
disposable commodity. Above all, we must prepare members in
the Big Three and beyond for the possibility of a strike in 2023.

I’ve opposed management for over 20 years. Before 
transferring to Local 1700 (Sterling Heights Assembly 
Plant), I served as Chief Steward (2013-2017) and 
President (2017-2021) at Local 961. I fought the selloff of 
the Marysville Axle Plant and helped organize a lawsuit 
against both the company and the International Union. 

Visit uawmembers.org to learn more about Mike

https://uawmembers.org/


 I will fight for higher wages and COLA reinstatement. I’m proud of
the contract I negotiated at Dometic with no tiers and a 45-day
progression for temps. As a delegate, I voted against IEB pay
raises, and I pledge to donate 34% of my wages as Regional
Director. I will also support forensic audits of Region 9 and will
work with the UAW Monitor to expose corruption.

Daniel Vicente for Region 9 Director

I’m currently the Recording Secretary of UAW Local 644, where I work as
a machine operator at Dometic, a marine manufacturer. I also serve as the
Vice Chair of the Bargaining Committee (Dometic Unit), Education Chair,
and Convention Delegate. Last but not least, I’m a father of four, husband
to my amazing wife Eman, and a Marine Corps Veteran (2008-2012).

I’m running because I believe we need to put power back into the
hands of rank-and-file workers, whether we're in the Big Three,
independent parts, gaming, or higher education. For too long, Region
9 leadership has taken a top-down mentality. If elected, I will open 
up lines of communication using 21st century tools, and begin an
education campaign for our membership.

Visit uawmembers.org/dan to learn more about Dan

https://uawmembers.org/dan


Brandon Mancilla for Region 9A Director

I’m a proud member of Local 5118 (Harvard Graduate Students Union),
where I worked as a teaching and research assistant—and where I helped
organize two strikes against the world's wealthiest university, including a
29-day strike in 2019. I became the first President of our Local and worked
aggressively to enforce our first contract and negotiate our second.

Whether we work at a plant, a casino, or a university, or whether
they're retirees, Region 9A members are demanding strong
contracts with better pay, healthcare, protections against abuse,
and the restoration of pensions and dignity in retirement.

I’m now a staff organizer with UAW 2325 (Association of Legal Aid
Attorneys), where I’ve successfully negotiated three contracts and am
in the middle of negotiating five more.

We can only make these gains if we have representation
from across all the sectors and industries in the UAW. As part
of the Members United slate, you can count on me to fight
for all Region 9A workers and the contracts we deserve.

Visit brandonfor9A.org to learn more about Brandon

https://brandonfor9a.org/


I'm a proud pipefitter currently serving my third consecutive term as 
President of Local 1264 (Stellantis Sterling Heights Stamping Plant). 
Before that, I served as Recording Secretary for three terms. I’ve held 
many positions over the past 22 years, giving me the experience to 
move our union forward with greatness:  

                      LaShawn English for Region 1 Director

UAW National Negotiator at FCA Group, elected 2015-2019   
National Skilled Trades Delegate, elected 2004-2018 
Region 1 Skilled Trades Council, elected 2006-2011

I promise to effectively communicate with you, improve the
educational program for the membership, and arm our Local
leadership with the knowledge to represent our members. 

I will work tirelessly on the IEB to bargain on behalf of
UAW members and ensure a prosperous future. The days
of unchallenged concessions will end. Together We Can,
Together We Will return to the core values of the UAW! 

Visit lashawnenglish.com 
to learn more about LaShawn

https://lashawnenglish.com/

